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10.1 million people listen to podcasts each week.
(RAJAR, 2020)

Last year, 15 billion hours were spent listening to 
podcasts.
(SEM Rush, 2021) 

And 76% of podcast listeners have acted on a brand 
message heard within a podcast.
(Acast, 2018)

The facts speak loud and clear: 
the messages in podcasts have enormous reach and 
your business needs to get involved to be heard. 

Download our research here 

Podcasts are an essential part of brand marketing 
campaigns, with the podcast advertising expenditure 
in the UK expected to more than double by 2024. 
Podcasting will take your digital marketing game to 
the next level – in a way that standard marketing 
campaigns simply don’t offer. They provide brand 
activation on a potentially massive scale, through:

Building audience connections

Utilising cost-effective and accessible 
podcast strategies 

Increasing advertising revenue 

Strengthening brand reach and awareness 

Giving your brand a voice  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15SZLzLPuQ9RhV_Z3gXrwOyAe2B4XbB3p/view


The Digital Bulls brand comprises a varied and expe-
rienced selection of podcasting professionals. We’re 
a specialist team of content creators, designers, mar-
keting experts and audio-visual engineers passionate 
about podcasts and digital audio management. 

Launching out of the music industry, we boast 
decades of experience in audio content planning, 
creation and promotion. The Bulls team now lends 
its audio marketing expertise to brands, businesses 
and personalities looking to increase their reach and 
exposure.

For several years we’ve been producing successful 
podcasts for domestic and international clients alike 
– as well as our own original content – serving com-
panies across a number of industries with bespoke, 
high-quality podcasting services. 

In developing, producing and distributing podcasts 
of all formats – from conversations and interviews to 
storytelling, documentary and scripted fiction – Digi-
tal Bulls offers full-service podcast production pack-
ages to brands looking to take their digital marketing 
presence to the next level. 

who are we?



Promoly 
The innovative music promotions platform needed our 
“Amplification” service. Here’s what they said: 

“Matt and his team have played a fundamental role in getting 
press coverage for us- the team secured trustworthy coverage 
that led to significant traffic, conversations and social reach for 
Promoly”. 

Make An Impact
Mark approached us to create a podcast that showcases the 
residents at Impact, the hybrid working space, and the progres-
sive work culture environment that he has cultivated there. We 
provided the full service and led the project from ideation, to 
recording, to promoting; marrying the brand and the podcast in 
a high quality final-product. 

Click here to give it a listen
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https://anchor.fm/makeanimpact


Almost Famous 
We have thoroughly enjoyed producing this music industry pod-
cast for The Famous Company for over two years. Managing the 
booking of guests of a high-calibre, recording quality audio and 
promoting has resulted in having a large reach globally.

Click here to give it a listen

Unpleasantville 
Kim Halliday approached us for our “Conversation” consultancy 
service. We provided him with unique ideas which have gone 
on to be fully funded by Bristol and Bath Creative Grants. Here’s 
what the label had to say about us:

“They listened. Then offered a range of tailored solutions that 
transformed our approach, and consequently the quality of our 
content and podcast offerings. Highly recommended!”

https://anchor.fm/almostfamouspodcast


https://vimeo.com/674431345/d73ba4d38d


MATT 
Managing Director

sol 
Publicist

Zaid
Head of Content

racheal
Content Producer

cameron 
Studio Engineer

Chico
Happiness Coach

jamie
Presenter

MATTy 
Graphic Design

meet the team



services

Develop unique ideas, creative 
formats and original concepts 

with one of our podcast experts

Identify your target audience

Create a voice for your brand 
through your podcast

Map out your game-plan for a 
successful series

CONVERSATION
From

£499 
per ideation

PRODUCTION
From

£379
per episode*

AMPLIFICATION
From

£999
per series

Research topics and content for each 
episode

Find the perfect presenter to host 
Sourcing and scheduling interesting 

guests

Record audio and video with our 
experienced production team

Bespoke intro and outro music 
editing to add to the episode

Send equipment from our partners for 
remote recording if required

*Based on a series of 
6 episodes or more. 

Social media promotion 
(custom social media posts/stories)

Executing targeted PR 
campaigns to make sure your 

podcast gets to the right 
audience

Designing the look of your 
episode artwork for platforms



So you’ve decided that your brand needs a podcast - 
what’s next? 

You may only need production services, or help form-
ing a game-plan. You may want us to promote an 
existing series, or lead the project completely. The first 
step is getting in touch…

Then we’ll help with all the tricky bits: deciding on a 
creative format, executing planning and research, 
finding the perfect presenter and sourcing guests, 
recording, editing, distributing and promoting your 
podcast – we’ve got you covered. 

We’ll get your podcast out and in front of the audi-
ence you want, executing targeted digital marketing 
campaigns using our vast knowledge of the audio 
marketing industry, and distributing and promoting 
your podcast to all major (and minor) streaming 
platforms. 

So whichever part of the podcast process you need 
help with, Digital Bulls is your winning team. We’d like 
to thank you for taking the time to look through our 
decks – and look forward to working with you!

what’s your next move?



Digital Bulls - the home of #GoTeamPod
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